Our Clientele

Careers

Smart Folks personnel are experienced IT professionals with
strong technical and leadership skills. Our consultants have
backgrounds in Fortune 500 and other successful companies. Core
specialties include project management, business analysis, technical
architecture, quality assurance and infrastructure.
Our in-house consultants and extended network of high-quality,
senior consultants have demonstrated track records of success.
Each is individually tested and screened for deep technical and “soft”
skills.

Our listed clients can say more about
our expertize and strengths.
 AIX
 CMC America
 TATA
 DataStage
 EAI
 SYNTEL
 FQC
 Informatica
 Java

 Keane
 Linux
 MASCO
 Oracle
 SAP
 TIBCO
 SCO Unix
 NTT Data
 Infosys

Strategic moves.
Successful wins.
Smart thinking.

Industry Verticals

The deep domain expertise in Industry
verticals:
Converged communication markets
 Telecom Service provider
 Media and entertainment
Global Financial markets
 Investment banking and capital market
 Asset management
 (Re) Insurance
 Commercial and Retail Banking

Technology

We believe to build good product we
need to be an extension of the customer’s
organization. Smart Folks uses an iterative
development model where each phase
of the project is split into clearly defined
deliverables. This allows the customer
to track the progress of the project and
provide key feedback that can be fed into
the next stage of development.

www.smartfolksinc.com

We are

Emerging Markets

Building end-to-end e-Business solutions
is a combination of ideas, strategies,
perspectives in line with the business
objectives and technologies at hand.
At Smart Folks we deliver customized
solutions flexible enough to adapt to ever
changing business dynamics. Our proven
development methodology ensures timely
and cost effective solutions.
 Consulting Services
 Custom Application
 System Integration
ERP/SCM, Business Intelligence
DW and EAI

A Certified Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) &
A Certified National Women's Business Enterprise (WBENC)

Smart Folks Inc.

4645 Wyndham lane Suite 160A
Frisco TX 75033
Tel: 469 888 5433; 469 888 5434
Fax: 469 930 4230
email: info@smartfolksinc.com

Smart Folks Info Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Sree Nivasam Apartment
4th Floor, 1-11-220/2F,1-11-220/2/A
Plot No.2, Brundavan Colony
Begumpet, Hyderabad, India - 500 016.
Tel: 248 679 5474, 248 679 8767
Fax: 248 679 9460

IT Staff Augmentation | Business and IT Management Consultancy
Application Development and Support | Web Services | Outsourcing Solutions

Smart Folks Inc is a Information Technology
services company providing management
consulting, technology and business process
outsourcing, quality assurance and staff
augmentation services to large corporations
across the globe.

Why choose us?
Technologies

Expertize

 Business Intelligence

 IT Management Consulting

 DW and EAI

 Application Development

Services

Quality

 Custom Application

 Efficient and effective staffing

 Systems Integration

 Experienced staffing

 ERP/SCM

 IT Staff Augmentation

What We Do
 We work with organizations to enable them realize their business
objectives through technology and operations support

 Consulting Services

 We leverage technology to foster process and productivity
improvements – for us and for our clients
 We put customers ahead of all else and ensure our solutions are
tailored to meet and exceed customer need

Smart Folks Inc is a
• Certified Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)
• Certified National Women’s Business Enterprise (WBENC)
• Certified Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
• Certified Texas Historically Underutilized Business (HUB)

Understanding
Service.
customers’ requirement
is the key to provide
appropriate

Not just another buzzword,
it is our way of life

Leverage best in
class personnel
and technology
to drive process
innovation and
optimization

Performance
Oriented
Processes

Smart Folks helps you to design and specify resources for project
execution including hardware/software, development, installation,
training and on-going support, wherever it may be required. Our
primary services include:

Integrity

Our Core
Values
Customer
Centric
Solutions

Tailor made
solutions to ensure
our customers
become leaders in
their areas

The cornerstone
to our foundation

Ethics

People Oriented
Organization

We believe in building our
business and strategy from
the inside out and focus on
individual development

Smart Folks, is a full-service specialty staffing organization providing
flexible and permanent staffing solutions for time-strapped
employers; and career management expertise for job seekers. We
provide cost-effective, custom-crafted, high-quality and value-added
staffing solutions to hiring organizations.Over the years, Smart Folks,
has perfected the process of not just providing a job to candidates,
but also providing the right job, by producing matches that benefit
both the job seekers and its client organizations.

 Diligent and timely services

Business and IT Management Consultancy

Our Management Consulting enables our customers to define and
implement a strategic company direction. We are seasoned IT managers
and executives that can lead and assist IT and business teams in
implementing new or improved operational procesSmart Folks. Our
consultants facilitate customer teams through a formal process driven
methodology that includes gathering, organizing, and documenting core
business information. Our practice focuSmart Folks on unleashing the
power of the workforce and increasing organizational capabilities that lead
to improved and sustainable profits, customer services, and competitive
position.

Application Development/Support

Our engagement experience includes projects such as:
 ERP Systems
 Web Portals
 Data Warehousing
 Inventory Forecasting
 Methodology Implementation
 Business Intelligence
 SOA and BPM

Web Services and Outsourcing Solutions

We turn around your business operations into efficient, economical
and effective strategic opportunities, that give you the for cutting edge
accelerated growth. Smart Folks, is a full-service provider of diversified
business solutions that enable its clients to access advanced technology
and gain substantial cost reductions to positively impact the bottom line.

